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Subscription Hot en.

Per year, in advance S2 s(i
" " if not paid strictly in ad-

vance ..." 3(0

Six months, in advance 1 50

AdverliftiiiKHates
On# square (Inch) per year ft"> oo

" " |>er quarter SO*l
One square, one lnsertioi 1 50

" " subsequent insertions.. 75

Advertising, tour squares or upward
by the year, at liU rai rates.

Legal notices will be charged to the at-
torney or otllecr authorizing their inser-
tion.

Advertisement sent front a distance
and transient uoiie. s must be .o eoinpan-
ed ov the cash.

Announcements of inarriagis, births
sail deaths inserted iree.

Obituary notices, resolutions of tespeel
and other articles which do not possess a

fjensrai interest will bo inserted at one-
talf the rates for business ad vt rtisements

Igiisiaws Cards.

C. L. FLANNICAN, M. 0.,
[ Late ot Minneapolis, Minn.]

CHAMBERS' BLOCK.
CORNER FOURTH AND MAIN STREET.

OlympU, Feb. 10,1SSS. tf.

D. S. B. HENRY,

U. S.DEPUTYSURVEYOR.
Rnldrsm Sixth Street, Swan's Addi-

tion to Olympia, W. T.

SURVEYING of all kinds promptly at-
tended to. The re-establishing of old

Government lines a specialty. Town-it- s

surveyed and platted. Kail roads located,
and levels run for drains. Lands exam-
ined and character reputed.

Olympia, June 3. 1»87. tf

THE CHOICEST OF

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

MAY bo ob ained at all times of the
undersigned at his new and

Elegantly Furnished Saloan,
ON MAIN STREET, NEAR THIRD.

Polito attention and the best of supplies.
P. IIOLAN.

Olymuia, June 3.1837. Iv

CARLTON HOUSE,
A. D. WHITNEY, PROPRIETOR.

THIS favorite hotel is now open tor Un
reception of the public. New Imwt

?mi new furniture throughout. Keerythint
Fint-t'la**.

Rooms can be secured by Tel-
egraph.

COLUMBIA St. bet. Tn.tU eu4 Foarll.

Olympia, June 12. IBt<s. tr

J. C. PROCTOR,
Architect and Superintendent

HANS AND SPEC FSIT3IC
Prepared ior all styles and classes of

buildings.

unices i Tacoaaa and Vosng't Hotel.
Olympia.

Olytnpia. Julv 29 18»".

H. A. BOOT, J. B. MITCHELL.
Probate Judge.

ROOT A MITCHELL,

LAW, REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE OFFICE.

aAD pilings and proof taken.

Olynpia, May 11,1388. tf

Insure in the

NORTHWEST FIRE AND MARINE
Insurance Co., of Portland, Oregon.

Capital ... 9500,000

T. N. FORD. Agent,
Offlce at the County Building,

olynpia, Oct. 12, 1888.

C. N. HUNTER,

| DENTIST.
OLYMPIA. W. T

No. 1 Israel Block.

June 17.1887. Iyp3

% '

J. A. COOK, M. D.,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN
Thirty yean practice. Late Surgeou C. S. Ar

III*PACIFIC MICE, TACOM, W. T.

March 23.1888. Sm

Carpenter and Wagon Shop.
r. M. WADDKLL, Prop.

FIFTH BT.. OPPO. OLD BREWERY.
, Allwork war-anted. Gli, bin a trial order.

Olympia, May 4. tt

c. F. STONE,

Land. Locator
1,14*. Fcatlflu Awe atllfr, 'lhCilUlt.

Choice timber and farming lauda.
November V, IHBB.

THE OFFICE,
FOURTH STREET, RET. MAIN AND COLUMIIA,

OLYMPIA, W. T.

CALL AISTD bEE ME.

J. H. WILSON, Prop.
Olyinpia, Jan. 188.'. tf

Charles H. Ayer,

mm\ AND 101 YUM AT LAM.
ROOMS 6 AND 7. TURNER'S BLOCK.

OLYMPIA. HT. T.
I lym;>ia. Nov. 7. 1884

W. L. BROWN, M. D,
YOUNvI'S HOTEL, OLYMPIA. W. T.

tept. 28,2188 (I

MERE MENTION.
Frointhc daily of Friday.

A rain is on the tapis.
New buildings are going up all over

town.

Mr. VV. A.. Van Epps' store begins
to resemble a conservatory of music.

From the green ant! scented mead-
ows come 9 the song nl the merry liay
makers.

Mr. P. I>. Moore is reporter for the
Olv\ipian in the Constitutional Con-
vention.

Material for the foundation is being
hauled to the site of the new bank
building.

Mr. J. C. llorr is buil ling a wharf
a' the rear of his furniture house on
Columbia street.

? Some extensive changes for the
better arc being made in the Tacoma
Lodge reading room

Workmen have been the past few-
days setting up a new brick and iron
range for Young's hotel.

Good eating apples, fresh from
Olympia orchards are a prominent
feature in the fruit stores.

Cucumbers have made their appear-
ance in our markets and the doctors'
faces wear a beaming smile.

A new dwelling lias been erected
during the past week on the north-
east corner of Second and Franklin
streets.

The Fourth of July arches spanning
Main street are growing rusty and
the question now is, how to safely re-

move tlu-m.
A large building, to be used as a

carpenter's shop, is going up on the

south side of Fourth street, opjiosite
Ellis' wharf.

The weather to-day has l»een exceji-

tionallv cool, and an invigorating sea

breeze sprang up' with the incoming
tide, at noon.

The fires willsoon lie started under
the arches of another kiln containing
r<o 000 machine pressed brick, at the
Eastside yard.

Pen-and-ink sketches of the mem
hers of the Constitutional Convention
will be continued until all lisve passed
under the facile pen of our word-artist.

The Superintendent reports that for
every school in this county there will
average five applicants, and three out

of the five are those who have recent
ly arrived from the East,

Mr. A. A. Phillips, a few days ago,
sustained a severe jam of the fingers

of his right hand while moving a

trunk. He had for a lime to do his
writing by proxy while he carried his
arm in a sling.

The pavilion has been removed and
the public square practically cleared
of rubbish. When the iron fence is
set up and the finishing touches have
been applied, that enclosure will be
one of the most pleasant retreats of the
city.

India., Agent Eells, has liccn in the
city during the week, on business con-
nected with his office. Among other
things elicted from that gentleman, is
the possibility, if not the strong proba-
bility, of the Puyallup Indian reserva-
tion being thrown open to settlers.

Much to the disappointment of the

Sunday School children, the steamer

Willie landed them at Dofflemire's
Point this morning, instead of at But
ler's Cove. There being no wharf at

the latter place, the steamer could not

make a landing on account of the

swift outrush of the tide.

The Presbyterian church bell pealed
forth in m trrv tones at an early hour
this morning, and almost before the
sounds had died nwav crowds of
children with lunch baskets were seen
making their way to the end of Long

Wharf. The steamer Willie was in
waiting to convey them down to Bnt-
ler's Cove where tlicy had arranged to

go on a picnic.

An OLYMPIAN reporter lias found out

the differencebetween"springcliickons"
and "oldchickens." He is not an expc
ricnced market-goer, but ha says a real
spring chicken means, in marketmen's
parlance, a fowl that has been hatched
any time since the first of March,

while an old chicken may have lieen a

lineal descendant of the cock that
crew when Peter went out and wept so

bitterly. The first tidbit of informa-
tion he got from the jnarketmen

themselves, the second from sweet ex-
perience.

From the daily of Saturday

People who have noting else to do,

go camping.

The local sawmills and Pipe factory

are running on extra time.

Don't buttonhole a business man on

the street; remember time is money.

The steamer T. J. Potter made the

run from Port Townsend to Astoria in

just 21 hours.

To the many inquiries about the

railroad, there is but one answer it is

coming, if the people will it so to be.

Farmers are purchasing their
grain harvesting 'implements and

ilie work already begins to im-
pinge fast on the heels of the haying
industry.

C'apt. Messegee and his men are
constructing a sewer on the south
side of Sixth street, from Franklin
street to tire tide flats. By this ar-
rangement a large amount of water
heretofore coming down Adams street
in a torrent will lie diverted into the
bay.

Hexv (o the L,ine, .Let the Chips FYIII "Where They -MMY
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Zens alike. I bat second section sim-
ply provided a penalty, in ease tin

whatever is just and reasonable, and
which is calculated to promote the
substantial interests and welfare of

| mankind. He is one of the oldest
j members of the Convention, being

I nearly 70 years of age, but would be
| taken to he 10 or 15 years younger,

: tall, spare, energetic and by the men
would he pronounced far from linnd-

; some, hut the ladies would indignantly
reverse such a judgment, as they de-
clare that his countenance lights up
radiantly and beautifully when engaged
in conversation. His great experience

| and well-stored mind, not to speak of
winning ways, makes him very inter-

j esting. It is somewhat uncertain
I whether he or Mount Rainier came

here first, hut his friends are so at-
tached to him that they would rather
have the mountain disappear than he.
Hi' lays no claim to he a public speak-

\ er, and. therefore, will not he heard
\u25a0 very much on the lloor of the Conven-
! tion, hut in committee lie will do ef-
| leetive work and will stand as iirm as

j a rock hv his convictions of what is
right and just. Near him is a seat oc-
cupied by

T. L. STILUS

A delegate from the the City of Desti-
ny, who has such an easy dignified,

. beautiful face, fine form, and is dressed
: so tastefully that the eyes of lady vis-

; itors to the capitnl are involuntarily
j directed to his chair in order to ole
j serve and admire the occupant, and I
have hut echoed their description,
toned down somewhat, 1 admit. It is
not generally known that he is mar-
ried, hut such is the filet, an announce-
ment that will disappoint some of his
lady Iricnils, but may he of service to
him. Mr. utiles is a native of Ohio,
about 40 years of age, tall, of com-
manding presence, and with a counte-
nance portraying a high degree of cul-
ture. He stands in the front rank of
his profession, having a large and lu-
crative practice at Tacoma. Being a
clear thinker and an unusually fine
speaker, in fact, one of the few ora-
tors of the Convention, when he
speaks he has the ear of his fellow
members. He will make his impress
on the new Constitution, and politi-
cians and aspirants should cultivate
him, as he will lie found to lie a power
in the near future.

votes of the freedinen of the South
wi re rejected by the law of anv State.
Charles Sunnier claimed that the
Thirteenth Amendment, prohibiting
slavery, was all sufficient, and that the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend-
ments were needless. I hope our Con-
vention, now in session, willprovide a
short, concise hill of rights, securing
equality of privileges to all citizens
alike, and leave all necessary regula-
tions relating to suffrage to the legis-
lature. B. F. B.muyn.

I lie ( oiislilu ioiial Conventi ii.

IVn and Ink skelchex of lis members.

HON. JOHN P. HOYT.

The genial countenance of this able
jurist and parlimcntarian, as it beams
on the Convention from the Presiden-
tial chair, impresses more than his
personal adherents that the right man
was selected for the place an 1 whilst
lie is deferential to the members ol
the body over which he presides, vet
he possesses eminent executive abilitv
lor the prompt transaction of business.
Born in Ohio, a little less than 50
years of age, of medium height, with a 1
sharp, brilliant eye?of course, not on I
a seat in the IT. S. Senate, for which I
there are so many aspirants?and a!
full, smooth, round, intelligent, hand-j
some face which commands the ad- j
miration of the ladies. But fortunate-
ly for him, he is a married man.
However, it is strongly suspected that
his numerous ladv friends are nndei-
itig his political admirers efficient aid
in promoting Ins candidacy for a seat
in the Senate from the State or Wash-1
iiigton, always, of course, against his
knowledge, wish or consent, hut in
that as in all other matters, the willof
the sovereign people must be respected
and olieyed. He is at the head of a
hanking institution at Seattle and it is
|>esnmahly that he will look well to
the a hanking interests of the new-
State. He is associated with an ex-
ceedingly strong delegation from King
county, not the least among which is

JOHN H. KINNEAR,

An attorney at law of great ability,
and who, doubtless, will make liin
mark in the groat work of framing the
Constitution for the new .Sate. He is
a native of Indiana, 50 years of age
hut looks much younger, full of vigor
but in the very prime of life. He is
tall, of dignified and somewhat grave
deportment, and having such a elear,
intelligent and honest countenance
and expressing himself tersely and.to
the point, and, moreover, knows so
well when he has said all that is neces-
sary. that he commands the attention
01 the Convention. He evinces a high
degree of culture, a statesman-like
I?earing and is so evidently the friend
of the people, the defender of their
rights and interests, and withall, so
strongly opposed to trusts, monopolies
and soulless, corporations, that he is
certainly destined to he appreciated by
the people and to have a prominent
place in the political history of the
State. He is married and can easily
resist the blandishments of the fair
sex.

TERRITORIAL_HAPPENL\GS.
The assessment roll of Walla Walla

amounts to $2,800,000.
The foundation of the new court-

house at Coliax has been laid.
Dr. R. B. Royd, an old pioneer of

Washington, died at Whatcom, last
week.

Spokane Falls has set up a chain
gang and the result is immensely sat-
isfactory.

Spokane Falls real estate sales for the
first six months of the vear aggregate

',oo \u25a0.

The business men of Cheney are
spending $153,500 on the erection of
new buildings.

Spokane Falls claims to be prepared
for tire, with a daily water supplv of
9,000,0 0 gallons..

A new brick school building in the
\Y( iser district has been contracted for
at a cost of $6,000.

n. 1.. SHAKPSTEIN.
One of the four delegates from

\\ alia \\ alia has a venerable and dis-
tinguished appearance, with hissilverv
locks and kindly thoughtful face. He
is somewhat over (JO years age, a na-
tive of the Mate of New York, and, by
profession, a lawyer. His unpretend'
ing and gentlemanly deportment ami
a just reputation for fidelity to the
trusts and interests committed to his
care, has secured for him a host of
friends who regard him as an incor-
ruptible, solid man, on whom they can
utterly rely. He is an attorney of
more than ordinary ability, and in the
event of the ascendency of the Demo-
cratic party to power in the State of
\\ ashiugton, he wofld naturally lie
selected for one of the highest positions
in the Judiciary Department of the
Mate. Judge Miarpstcin may be
classed ajnong the pioneers of this Ter-
ritory, and is looked upon with so
much favor by the people ol his coun-
ty that bis nomination is equivalent
to an election, whatever may lie the
late of the remainder of the ticket,
lie is a valuable and efficient man in
the Convention, especially in the Com-
mittee where the work is really done,
and lie has no foolish, vain desire to
hear his own voice, consequently lie is
seldom heard on the floor of the Con-
vention; but when he does speak, all
his fellow-members know that he has
someting to say. He is tall, but tried
by the rules of art and beauty not
handsome, yet his countenance, as it
lieaius with intelligence and kindly
feeling, is always interesting and dis-
tinguished.. He has frequently repre-
sented his county in the Legislature
and on this occasion is accompanied
by his wife.

The population of Waitsburg is 800;
its wealth is $277,000, which is $356.25
for each inhabitant.

Fixe sawmills and seven shingle mills
cannot supply the demand for building
lumlier at Centralia.

Dr. N. G. Blalock has been nomi-
nated for Mayor by the Progressive
Club of Walla Walla.

The Agricultural Society of Columbia
county, managed the F'ourtli of July
celebration at Davton.

Montesano is desirous of securing for
herself the location of the State Normal
school when the time comes.

Cigarette smoking and gum chewing
after a severe struggle lias been aban-
doned at the Stutexruau office at Walla
Walla.

The Pacific coast is being flooded
with counterfeit titty cent pieces, and
many of them have reached Walla
Walla.

The Wallula people are going to
make a determined effort to have the
county divided and that place made a
county seat.

The Journal ami Watchman office at
Walla Walla,caught fire last week, but
was saved by the timely arrival of the
fire company.

James McGaugherv, of Seattle, who
was burned at the time of the fire, while
working to save the Collins house, is al-
most recovered.

The school census of Walla Walla
shows that in district No 1. there are
1,936 pupils as against 1,803 in 1888,

and 1,617 in 1887.
An inmate of the county jail at Taco-

ma was locked in a dark cell for refus-
ing to aid the other prisoners to white-
wash the jailbuildings.

Joe Wilson was found dead in his
cabin near Walla. He was living
alone and his death is believed to have
resulted from heart disease

I>K. N. 0. BLALOCK
1h i>lho a delegate from Walla Walla;

although this is, we believe, his first
visit to the Capital, yet he is quite
well known as largely interested in
wheat growing, his extensive acres
producing an immense yield, 60,000
bushels having been taken from one
of his fields of 1,00 » acres, and lie is
also eminent as a physician and sur
geon. It is claimed that he is one of
the most skillful surgeons 011 the Pa-
cific coast. He is rather under me-
dium size, aged about 50, a native of
North Carolina, but for many years a
resident 01 Walla Walla, and has a
nervous organization. Not strictly
handsome, yet he is well-tormed, erect
energetic and dressed in good taste.
He is one of the wealthiest memliers
of the Convention, a widower, very
sensutive, and not inclined to tight shy
of the ladies. He is accompanied by
his two interesting daughters who will,
doubtless, find their visit pleasant.
I>r. lllalockis one of the quartette of
physicians having the interests of the
Medical Fraternity in charge, and is
also Chairman of the very important
Conmittee on Education and Educa-
tional Institutions.

Edna Warrington, an inmate of a
house of illfame at Tacoma, committed
suicide recently by placing a revolver
to her temple and blowing her brains
out.

The Penitentiary exjienses for the
Territory for the last quarter amount to

H4, and for running the hospital
for the insane for Eastern Washington
to $12.5 ( ,)5.-l-i.

The Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern
Railway Company have rebuilt their
main road trestle as far as Madison
street and have rclaid side tract for Yes-
ler Lumber Company.

The Pacific Coal A Mining Company
a new company started to develop the
mines east of Centralia, are to com-
mence operation as soon as the cars and
machinery can be got.

Some lumbermen from Michigan
have gone into the woods on the North
Fork of Lew is, near Spelei creek, where
they will put up a mill, rafting the cut
lumber down the stream.

Pit. J. C. KELLOGG

Has for a long jicriod been a resident
01 V\ liiilby Island, where lie lias been
a successful practitioner of medicine
and lias gained eminence in his pro-
fession. He is widely known as an
earnest and aide thinker, independent,
01 great practical common sense and
an enthusiastic friend of the industrial
interests and the progress and pros-
perity 01 the Mate of Wasniugton.
He assumes no airs of dignity, but is
easily approached, plain aud unpre-
tending, with a hospitable welcome for

The Tacoma Journal has a handsome
new head which improves its appear-
ance very much. Mr. llobart the fig-
ure head, is too huiivlsome to lie im-
proved. So the journal is pre-eminent-
ly ull right.

Seattle received the sum of sooo from
Tusearo, Nev., the amount having
lieen raised for the Fourth of July cel-
ebration there, but which wa> decided
should be sent to the rehe. fund of
the Sound city instead.

The Stevens county court house had
a narrow escape from fire last Wednes-
day.

Somebody wants a new county
carved out of Pierce, King, Kitsap and
Mason.

Pullman will either have street ears
oru street sprinkler. It don't know
vet, which.

The citizens of Spokane Falls are
justly proud of the horse that bears the
name of their town,

The new Aberdeen paper is to be
called the Ilulletin and will be pul>-
lislied by the Bulletin Publishing Co.

A new brick school house to cost
?112,000 is to he built at North Yak-
ima. This is the second one in four
years.

A number of young men of Cosniop-
olis, have organized a dramatic club,
with James Buckles President, and Dr.
O verm ever Secretary.

Ex-Governor Ferry says it is not true
that he has proposed himself for the
gubernatorial chair of the new state,
hut he i»in the hands of his friends.

A large delegation of Eastern capi-
talists, representing millions of dollars,
will soon arrive for the purpose of in-
vestigating the resources of the Sound
cities.

A Puyallup farmer lias sold $450
of vegetables from three-fourths of an
acre, and he thinks that his sales will
amount to SI,OOO by the close of the
season.

Several new residences, a Catholic
church, a brewery, a harness shop, and
probably a hank are projected forColton
VV. T., this year,before the leaves begin
to full

CeorgeOhse, of Snohonusn, was mar-
ried yesterday to Miss Uussic E. Perry,
o: El Paso, Tex., who he secured for his
wife by means ofa matrimonial adverti-
sement.

A militiacompany is to be organized
at North Y'akima.

The Puyallup Republican has gone
where the woodbine twineth.

The new cracker factory at Tacoma
will use 150 barrels of flour per day.

Several brick buildings and a large
number of dwellings are being erected
in North Yakima.

An Eastern Washington farmer has
quite a cotton crop growing, that bids
fair to mature-in good shape.

A new brick school house to cost
$12,0(10 is to be built at North Yakima.
This is the second one in four years.

The Roslyn coal mines are now em-
ploying 1,000 men and excavating 1.100
tons of semi-bituminous coal daily.

The burned creamery is to be rebuilt
at Pullman. The citizens "chipped in"
liberally to help Mr. Wallace rebuild.

Benjamin M. Bradfield, a laborer who
went to Tacoma from Wisconsin last
winter, lias la-en sent to the asylum at
Steilacoom.

W. N. Golden, who lives on a well
improved fruit farm near Tacoma,
picked 2,300 boxes of strawberries
this season from half an acre of land.

The Spokane Falls Review appeared
on Sunday in a new dress. The Re-
view has built itself already a foremost
place among the newspapers of Wash-
ington.

The Union claims, that there are
6,000 dogs in Walla YValla, by actual
count, but that must be a mistake.
We don't believe there are over 5,999,
all counted.

The contract for the Denny hotel,
which is to he the largest and finest in
the west, was signed Tuesday. The
structure is to be completed in ten
months.

An organization lias been effected
between the White River, Sumner and
Puyallup hop growers, for the purpose
of harmonious action in regard to se-
curing hop pickers.

The business of the Ellensburgh
jMist-office for the year ending March
31st increased $859 over that of the
preceding year, and the Y'akima post-
otiice $999 for the same period.

Petitions are in circulation at Wal-
lula and vicinity asking for a division of
the county and adding portions of Y'ak-
ima and Klickitat counties, thus mak-
nga new county with the seat at Wal-
lula.

The Y'akima Indians celebrated the
Fourth at Fort Simcoe. with speaking,
singing, feats of horsemanship and
other exercises. The whites were in-
vited to participate.

Mr. Alfred Holman,editor of the Post-
Inlrlligenccr who has been sick at Port-
land for tlu- last week, has so far re-
covered that ho hopes to return to his
duties in a few days.

The residents of Black Diamond cele-
brated the Fourth in an appropriate
manner, holding their exercises in a
shady grove, having music, addresses
and literary exercises.

Mr. 1Kingston and two ladies were
wrecked in a sail boat on the rocks at
Port Blakely during a hard blowvester-
day. They were rescued by a passing
vessel, but their l>oat was a total loss.

A man near Ellenshurg, W. T., har-
vested 460 gallons of strawberries from
seven-eights of an acre of ground, and
sold them at 50 cents per gallon. A. fair
return from less than an acre of land.

A corporation lias been formed at
Medical Lake, capital stock SIOO,OOO,
the business of which willbe to engage
in the manufacture of all preparations
from the waters i»f the lake and to sell
real estate

Last Saturday night, the 6th, the
store of Duffy Bros., in Aberdeen, was
forcibly entered and jewelry to the
amount of SI,OOO was stolen. No clue
to the burglars has yet been obtained.

Cosmopolis now has a fire company,
a lx>ard of trade, tirst-class water works
with stand pipes, the liest town site and
the liest milland wharf, and the most
efficent mill company on Gray's Har-
bor.

The regular summer assembly con-
vened at Chatauqua on the 10th inst.
During the assembly, prominent min-
isters, lecturers and educators from
various parts of the United States will
take part in the exercises

The Cosmopolis fire department has
completed its organization, the city
furnishing them with three common
and one extension ladders, two dozen
wo<xl and one dozen rubber buckets
and one dozen pick axes, etc.

Dr. E. P. French, of Elma, has sold
his drug business at that place to a
gentleman from Portland, and leased
his store building for a year. The
Doctor will remove to Montesano and
will reside there permanently.

David Graham was drowned in Gray's
river on the 30th ult. He was running
logs down river, and fell while trying to
break a jam. His friends were unable to
rescue him. The body was recovered
two days after.

The regular summer assembly at
Cliatauqua convened Monday, July
10th. During the assembly prominent
ministers, lecturers and educators from
various parte of the United States will
take part in the exercises.

Minute guns were fired at the gar-
rison in Walla Walla on the Fourth
and the flag was at half mast, in honor
ofex-Senator Simon Cameron secretary
of war under Abraham Lincoln and who
passed away about a week ago.

The caterpillar seems to trouble the
trees in the valleys, but the trees on
the uplands are free from the pest.
Mr. C. O. Miller, market gardener of
Tacoma, savs his trees are entirely free
frem any appearance of the worm.

A brewery that will cost $200,000 is
to be erected at Tacoma. The com-
pany is already formed and the work has
begun and it is calculated that by the
beginning of 1890 Tacoma willbe sup-
plying the northwest with lager beer.

Edward Haller was arrested at Ellens-
burgh, Saturday, for forging the name
of David Carroll to an order on J. E.
Belyea, the proprietor of the Ashler
house. At the preliminary examin-
ation he pleaded guilty and was com-
mitted to jail.

In the flower garden of Mrs, \V. F.
Fouts stands a rose bush loaded down
with blossoms. There is nothing re-
markable aliout this except that the
stem of the bush is 12 inches in circum-
ference four feet from the ground, and
the bush is 17 feet high.? Reteille.

The Seattle Press has been sold to
Leigh Hunt,owner of the P. /., and its
influence will be used to assist him
into the Senatorial chair. Fraser, late-
ly of the Hudget, will lie its editor, and
i more competent man could not have

been selected.

Wallula Herald: Mr. Frank Brown.
1a passenger hrakman-, met with an un-
fortunate accident last week. He had
his left hand severely mashed while
coupling cars near the freight depot.
His hand and Angers were terribly lac-
erated and it was found necessary to
amputate the thumb.Wallula Herald: Mr. Frank Brown,

a passenger brakeman, met with an
unfortunate accident last Thursday.
He had his left hand severely mashed
while coupling cars near the freight
depot. His hand and fingers were ter-
ribly lacerated, and it was found nec-
essary to amputate the thumb.

E. L. Swartz was horsewhipped on
Howard street at Spokane Falls, on
the 9th, bv a woman named Watkins,
who accused him of having made im-
proper proposals to heron the Fourth,
at Cieur d'Alene city. The affair at-
tracted considerabe attention, Swartz
being a prominent business man and
Assistant Chief of the fire department,
both parties were arrested and will
have a trial.

Colfax Gazette: In Whitman coun-
ty there are 113 sections, or 72,320
acres of school lands, of which about
52,120 acres or nearly 81J sections have
been leased by the county commission-
ers. These lands have lieen leased at
the rate of S4O a section per year and
yield an annual revenue of #3,260.
Divided into small tracts, the school
lands in Whitman county would make
450 farms of 160 acres each.

Cer.trnlia Sent: There was an In-
dian in town 011 Wednesday well known
to a number of old residents here, who
until recently has been a true f?iwash
copper color like unto his brothers and
sisters and cousins and aunts, etc. Re-
cently he has presented a peculiarly
mottled appearance, and now he is get-
ting to he quite white. J. Buchanan,
who has known him for years, says he
is a full blooded Indian and has 110 trace
of white blood in his veins.

Come to Washington?where peace
means plenty; where industry means
wealth ; where wonders eease to aston-
ish ; where wheat has a royal record ;

where orchards, diary and garden pro-
ducts demand big prices; where golden
opportunities await the agriculturalist;
where are millions of acres of improved
farms, where immigration is "fruitful
muliiplies aud replenishes the earth;"
where are churches, schools and happy

> homes; where energy, the poor man's
capital, is wisely invested.? Ex,

Steve Whitman purchased a place at
Spokane two years ago, paying there-
forssoo. He soon afterward swl it to
Harry Havward for $7,000. Mrs.Capt.
Andrews received a letter frem lier
daughter, Mrs. Whitman, stating that
the same property had recently sold
for the snug sum of SIO,OOO.

Sunday afternoon four men were bath-
ing in a pond forty feet wide near Wal-
la Walla. One of tliem in swimming
across, was drown in spite of the efforts
of his companions to rescue him. His
name was Charles Fleming and he late-
ly came from Nebraska. The coroner-
held an inquest and the jury gave a ver-
dict of accidental drowning.

The Cotton Eaglf says that W. S.
Johnson counted 37 plums on one
twig in his orchard on the Rimrock.
It is an acknowledged fact that Wash-
ington is fast coming to the front as a
fruit country, and those who pin their
faith on this fact, will be the ones to
go ahead in the present with the nec-
essary improvements on their places,
and prepare to reap the benefits that
willresult therefrom in the future.

Colfax Gazette: "In Whitman
county there are 113 sections or 72,320
acres of school lands, of which about
52,130 acres or nearly 18$ sections
have been leased by the County Com-
missioners. The. - lands have been
leased at the rate of S4O a section per
year and yield an annual revenue of
$3,260. Divided into small tracts, the
school lands in Whitman county
would make 450 farms of 160 aares
each.

The estimates of the loss by the Se-
attle tire were at first placed at from
mOOO,OOO to 40,000,000. More care-
fulcalculation have reduced it to $lO,-
000,00-1, which is believed to be nearly a
correct estimate. This is large enough
to seriously cripple the progressive
young city and perpetuate the deep
sympathy that was aroused at the be-
ginning. But Seattle will recover from
the effect of this terrible blow, and like
Chicago and Boston will in a few years
be a handsomer and a better city than
before.?- Spokane Review.

About a hundred cubic yards of
gravel per day is hauled from the
Eastside hill to Central Olympia
streets.

Miss Mollie l>a\is, of San Francisco,
a sister of Mrs. Jos. Cheim, arrived
this week, and will spend the summer
season in this city.

The Olympia Water Company are

putting down a line of mains on the
south side of Fourth street, Eastside,
between Cherry and Plum streets.

Mr. Valentine V. l.owe, the uphol-
sterer, with Messrs. Meacham A Co.,
and E. Hnltzmiller, late foreman of
-nringer, White A Co., and several
gentlemen from Seattle, will leave on
a pleasure trip to Lake Whatcom to-

morrow.
Shall anybody doubt the assertion

that there is more building going
on now within the city limits
than ever liefore, lie has only to start (
from the corner of Main and Fourth
streets and take a stroll towards any
point of the compass.

Hail the readers of the Olympian

gone to various portions of the East-
ern continent last night, they might
have enjoyed a sight of the lunar
eclipse. The phenomena was not
mentioned in yesterday's issue, as we

make no ado over matters in which
the Capital City is not especially in-
terested.

Some men can run a hotel, other*
can run a steamboat, others still can

run a farm ; but the greatest achieve-
ment of all is to know how to run a

sailing craft. It is said to he essential

to absolute perfection in the last

named art that a man should he an
ex-Governor. As Governor, he learns
how to command, and a large residuum
of this power remains with him after
the official scepter has departed. We
hear it said that our jolly friend, ex-
Governor Semple, intends soon to open
a school in this city to teach the sail-
ing art. His pupils will lie taught
that wharfs ami piles are no obstruc-
tions to navigation ; that it is an easy

matter to run over them or through

them, and what may seem to lie a nau-

tical paradox, that it is not absolutely
necessary to loosen the " downliaul"

in raising a sail. Call on the Professor

and listen to his graphic description of
his last achievement in this line. You
will find as you listen that truth is in-
deed stranger than fiction.

Mrs William L. Clancey died at the
residence of her son, Capt. Charles E.
Clancey, of Tacoma* on Friday, July
12tli,aged 75 years. The funeral will
be held in that city to morrow, Sunday,
at nine o'clock A. M., and the remains
willlie brought to this city on the
steamer North Pacific, in the after-

noon for interment in the Masonic
cemetery Deceased may truly be said
to have been one of the olden-time res-
idents of Olympia. She and her hus-
band. accompanied by two sons, Chas.
and William, came here more than a
piarter of a century ago. Mr. Clan-

cey died aliout the year 1865, and
since that time the widow has lived
with her chil Iron in this city and Ta-
coina. She was a woman possessing
rare intellectual and social qualities,
shedding a halo of light wherever she
went. Widely and favorably known
throughout the Sound country and
Eastern Washington, her death will
he deeply regretted in the communi-
ties in which she has for so many years
mingled.

CAPTAIN Gil Parker, who has been
running the T. J Potter on the Sound,
came round with the steamer \ esterday,
the result <>f a wager. The timidsteam-
imat men on the Sound look upon a trip
out through the straits as something aw-
ful to contemplate. Some of these of-
fered to bet Parker a wine supper that
he dare not come round, and as he wished
to get a few pointers on gilt-edge steam-
boating, it is done on the Columbia,
he accepted. Captain Parker is one of
the youngest and most skillful steamboat
men*on the Sound, and like the Colum-
bia captains, licgan as a deck-hand.?
Attoria Pioneer.

The idea that a Puget Sound skipper
would go to the Columbia river to get
jKiinters on navigation causes a ripple
of merriment to run all over the us-

ually placid surface of Whulge. Gil
won the wine, however, not that he
ilure not go across the Columbia bar,
but liccause it was thought lie was so
wedded to the grand Inland Sea he
would consider a trip to fresh water a

sacrifice of the dignity of a true salt.
McCloud, who made the banter, will
have to stand the wine.

BUKY the nioss-back out in the

woods in a beautiful hole in the ground,

where the wood-pecker pecks and the

bumble bee bums anil the straddle-bug

straddles around. He's no good in the

city to push; too impractical, stingy

and dead; but he wants the whole

earth, and all of its crust and the stars

that shine overhead. Then hustle

him off to the bumble-bee's roost and

bury him deep in the ground; he's no

use to us here, get him out of the way

and make room for the man that is

sound.

THE new Portland hotel will he

ready for guests by Christmas, and

opened under the management of

Chas. Lelund, whose reputation as a

host has become national, from his

management of the Delaven House,

at Albany, N. Y-,and the Clarendon, at

Saratoga Springs.

MK. Rudolph Folk, the well-knewn

meteorologist, has predicted unusual

atmospheric disturbances attending

an eclipse of the moon to- lay, which

may take the form of storms, earth-

quakes or mine explosions.

THE SITEIUUE QUESTION
Klutll it lie Submllli-tl to a Yoteot lite

IVn|»li'??The T.lcctixc Iraurliitr,
a I'rivilrgc I'ertalniag In Ciiiziii.
ship, and Prolerled hv Hie lollxli-
nation.

EhITOK STANDAICU:?
I ask the privilege of offering a few

statements in favor of woman's right
to the ballot, for publication at this
juncture. The action of our Conven-
tion, now in session, may hasten or re-
tard the long looked foreraof woman's
|>oliticnl enfranchisement in our Ter
ritorics now entering upon Statehood,
as well as the whole couptry tit large
The experiment of free government
for mankind is really but just com-
menced. Only yesterday the claim
that "Kings rule by divine right," was
undisputed, and both men and women
were denied all voice in the creation of
laws for their own protection. In a
state of barbarism it may appear more
natural for the strong to rule the weak,
but civilization teaches that as society
is composed of an equal number of
men and women, whose destiny is to
unite and harmoniously blend togcth
er, it is better that each should have
an equal voice in determining what
measures are for the public good. In
Wyoming Territory, these questions
are now considered settled. They have
tried the experiment for twenty years,
and find it entirely satisfactory. In
our own Territory, we had begun to
hope the same, but, in an evil hour,
owing to a change of Administration,
our worthy Judiciary, who had nobly
sustained the legislature in recognizing
the rights and privileges of women cit-
izens, were superseded by another
class of jurists, who regarded not the
mandatory commands of the Constitu-
tion. Sec Fourteenth Amendment,
section Ist : No State shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge
tho privileges or immunities of citizens
of the United States," and proceeded
by a wave of their judicial ermine to
relegate our women citizens back to a
state of political slavery. It thus ap-
pears that our judiciary, which had
been specially appointed to defend our
liberties, are the first to subvert and
destroy them, and nil, notwithstand-
ing the Supreme Court of the United
States had by a unanimous decision,
at the October term, 1884, in the case
of Pratt et al, vs. Ramsey et al, de-
clared that woman suffrage in Utah
at that time was legal, thus virtually
affirming its legality in our Territory.

The popular error that I wish to
controvert is, that the elective fran-
chise is not conferred by law. derived
from statutes and constitutions. Hut
that i i only the case with monarchial
and .uv|>o(ic governments, in which
the sovereign power is invested. With
us the supreme power is in the people.
Our free government was created by
the bgßot. It antedates all law
and constitutions. Thirteen years
passed alter our independence was de-
clared before the present constitution
was adopted. This proves that the
right to vote is a privilege pertaining
to citizenship. It can be denied only
during minority, insanity or for crime.
It stands on the same footing as the
right to acquire and hold pro|>erty. It
is objected that if suffrage is based on
citizenship, minors could vote, they
being citizens. As well say that mi
nors can convey real estate, for even
infants are property-holders. Suffrage
and the right of projierty are matters
to be regulated by law, but are not cre-
ated by it.

Women have voted in several of the
states since the enactment of the
Fourteenth Amendment in 18(58, by
consent of the oflicers of election.
I give a list from Woman Suffrage
History second volume, chapter, 25th,
Marilla M. Richards, of Dover, New
Hampshire, Nanette B. Gardner, of
Detroit, Michigan. Fourteen women
in Rochester, N. Y., including Susan
B. Anthony, voted in 1872. They
were prosecuted for it and fined, but
no jury was allowed to give a verdict
as they could not be trusted, and Pres-
ident Grant remitted tines and par-
doned all concerned.

As to the Convention leaving the
whole matter to a vote of tho people,
it will l>e time enough to take that
step when American citizens acquire
the right to enslave each other, lien
jamin Franklin wrote: " They who
have no voice or vote, do not

enjoy liberty, but are enslaved to

those who have votes." Thomas
Payne said " The right of voting is
the primary right by which other
rights are protected. To take away
this right is to reduce man to a state
of slavery * * is as criminal as
the proposal to take away property."
Do the opponents of equal suffrage
ever reflect, that but for the patriotism
and most efficient aid given by the wo-
men of the Revolution that memor-
able conflict would have been a failure?
Ist me briefly s|M-ak of the work of
Mrs. Arnett, of Eli/.abethtown. Our
army had l>cen defeated on I/>ng Isl-
land, New York city evacuated, and
the enemy following our retreating
forces through the Jerseys. Amnesty
was offered to all who would submit.
Eight thousand men under Cornwallis
occupied the town. A num'ter of men
had met in her house to discuss the
advisability of yielding up the contest.
Date in the evening they consulted,
and hope and courage had fled. Fi
rally they deci led they must submit.
Miss Arnett, who had been listening,
opened the door. Have you made
your decision, gentlemen? Have you
chosen the part oi men or of traitors?
They replied, We have no men, no
money, no arms, no food, and England
has everything The narrative is
lengthy, but she shamed them out ol

their decision. They took an oath to

stand by the cause, and some of them
afterward fought nobly and died on the
battlefield For seven long years the
women tended the farms and furnished
clothing for our halt-starved patriots,
by whom our liberties that we enjoy
to-day were purchased. New Jersey,
that suffered more than any other
State from the war, .nvited the women
to share equal suffrage with men,

which they did for thirty years, until
1807. Massachusetts had already
grantee tin* same from 1(591 down, till

alter the Revol ition. lam aware that
the 2d section ot the Fourteenth
Amendment is claimed by some per-
sons to confer on the States power to

deny the ballot to any class of citizens
that they may choose to disfranchise,
but that would l>e the assumption of
despotic power, the creation oi a oli
garchv, a violation of the Fourth Arti-
cle of the old Constitution, which se-

cures equality of privileges to all citi-

WHOLE NUMBER 1,315.

PAST ALL PRECEDENT.
Oyer a Million Distributed 1

Louisiana State Lottery Company

cational and Charitable purposes. nt;il ita
It?.?,!!,- a P tTt ,ilc present State Con-

vote
° n overw '"' lmi "5t popular

Ita MAMMOTH DRAWIROI takaplace Setnl-Anunaily (Jane and Decem-ber.) and Ita ÜBAM) SINGLE Mn
BEK DRAWINGS take place ln\"hor the other ten months of the year,
Arad" my'or

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
For Integrity of its Drawings, and

Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:

" He do hereby certify that tee ax,perdue thearrangnnentsfor all the Monthly and Semi-
Annuai Drawings of Vie Louisiana State Lot- '

tery Coxnpany and in perron manage and con-trolthe Drawing, themselrea, and that the ramiare conductedwithhmieaty, fairness and in goodfaith towards all parties, and tee authorize the
company to x,te thia certificate, xrith fac
ami ilea of our aignaturea attached, in ita adver-
tisements."

Comualealonera

We tlu undersigned Banks and Bankers veilpay all Prut, drawn in the Louisiana Stale
lotteries which may be presented at ovr coun-
ters a

PIKRRR
4IYffHHr# Sf*** ***? Bk

A s?t mrK \u25a0 state Km'l Bk
ci

BRAND MONTHLY DRAWING,
h (be lotaj sfluir. J,* Orlttn, Tmslij,

Angnst 18, 1889.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000
100,000 Tieketa at Twenty Dollar*

LIST OF PRIZEB.
1 PWZE OF |300,000 ii itoo orsli pfiii of : ii
l PRIZES or loiSoo^
5 PRIZES OF WOO"* 2'GX?25 FRIZES OF 1 000 are m'2S100 PRIZES OF 600 arc £«£aoc PRIZES OF 300 are :: SoS

500 PRIZEB OF 200 are . 100,0t0
APPROXIMAnOH PRIZES.

l«oPri«e.°fnooare MOOO

lSrwS^'S^ : :: :: ::::: Si
TEBMINAL PRIZE*.

vw "rises of 100 arc gg (<?o
3,134 Prises a mounting to f1,C54,8C0

AGENTS WANTED.
#r "I farther informs-

W " iS® 1' *« >he undersigned
fi wllh Stete - c*«»-
Xm-VT? k? - *or« rapM return mat

IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. UACPRIA,

or M. A. DAUPHIN, Orlmn., La.,

Waakiaftts, D. C.

, l/tfmattuting Cumey I*
. WW OHLIIII NATIONAL BASK,

\u25a0 1.. NATIONAL BASKS of New Orleanssad the Tleketa are signed by the I'reddest of
\u25a0 ISI Wf*"'whose chartered right* or* rec-ognised la the highest Conrta; therefore, te

' "osst Xlr'Tiw .

: f«. "mc oTl',d ror
May 17. ISM.

IF TOtJ WOULD BUY
TUB BKBT AND CHEAPEST

Office am Parlor leatiog
OK

KITCHEN STOKES M. BUSES,
Call on George Jones, M his stare on Mainstreet, opposite Odd Fellow. Tr-ple whirJyon can be soiled fat nilrespects, lie has a spierdid assortment Just received.

p

PlnsiMst '*all Its Btastbrt
Ry experienced workmen. All he wants istrial to ensure satisfaction

Nov. ss, IW tf

OHAS. PATNUDE,
CONTRACTOR &BUILDER

I*. Dr?P* red h> do everything MJEaL in the various branches of «2S[
Brick and Stone Work.

PUSTKUJIO, *c.
%

! from a stove-flue to a five-story bloek.
EASTSIDE, OLYMPIA W, T.

Olyntpia, Aug. G, 1886. tf

UNION MARKET.
Fonrth tad Washington Streets, Olympia, W. T

CHRIST. NOMMENSON, Prop.

dealer in

Fresh, Smoked and Corned Meats
Sausage, Pork sad Fish.

Vegetables in their Tntrm

erf!7«!£i? y
0f 1,0,e, ?? re,t "nmu »«*

October 12,1848. If

<l. W. ROBERTS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
18 PREPARED TO

DO ALL KINDS OF JOBBING.

Estimates given and plan, and spec! Brat ion
furnished when desired.

Shop Corner FlAb and Main Street.

:<old Skating Rink Building.)
Olympia, July 20, USA tf

Central Market.
JAKES MdEWEH, Prop.

DEALER IN

FRESH AND CORED MEATS.
Lard, Tallow, Vegetables, Etc-

Corner Main and Fifth Streets.

Goods deUverod la any part vf the city, fM
.

ef charge.
Olympia, Bept 28,1 M. U


